Analytics Inspire Action

IDEA → PLAN → ACTION
Action Plan

What is your college’s definition of student success?

What are your student success goals for life and 3-5 years?

What is my role in contributing to student success goals?

Understanding the Student Experience

What data do we collect to analyze momentum, points along the student pathway to completion?

Are these gaps where you find new students in the pipeline?

On what key student characteristics do we need to disaggregate data to identify key gaps?

Organizing a Data Team

Who has data and technology skills we can leverage to serve on a data team to champion the use of data for student success?

- Institutional Research
- Information Technology
- Registrar’s office
- Math faculty
- Computer science faculty
- Social sciences faculty
- Graduate school from partner four-year colleges
- OEO?

Post College: Top Transfer Partners

What three colleges do the majority of our transfer students go to come from?

- 
- 
- 

What do we want to know about how these students perform?
Action Plan

• Student Success Definition and Goals
• Organizing a Data Team
• Understanding the Student Experience
• Transfer (including reverse)
• Labor Market
• Student Success Technologies
• Analytics for All: Supply Demand challenge
• Professional Development
• Other (write it in!)
• Questions/Comments
• Prioritize, Assign, Timeline
http://bit.ly/2x1WrQ8
Listen, Share, Learn

Take away!
Please Join Us at the Networking Reception Sponsored by SAS

#ATDSAS17